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MENUS

ROCKPOOL
LUNCH

NEIL
PERRY
Neil Perry AM is one of
Australia’s leading and
most influential chefs.

MAC
FORBES
Mac’s career in the wine
industry started in France
when at the age of 18 he
worked his first vintage.
Returning to Australia, he
studied at the Roseworthy
Agricultural College in South
Australia before going on to
become winemaker at Mount
Mary Vineyard, Lilydale Victoria.
Mac’s broad domestic and international experience has formed
the basis of his wine philosophy
now - to care for the land and
plants to maximise plant and fruit
health. He is passionate about
producing wines that strongly
reflect the personality of his
vineyards. Today Mac works with
his dedicated team and with nine
small vineyards in the Yarra Valley
and Strathbogie Ranges. Their aim
is to encourage life in their soils and
seek to pick balanced fruit so that the
resulting wines convey both region
and variety with clarity and detail.

2013

He manages seven awardwinning restaurants in
Australia - Rockpool,
Rockpool Bar & Grill
Sydney, Melbourne and
Perth, Spice Temple Sydney
and Melbourne, and Rosetta
Ristorante, Melbourne – and
develops quarterly menus for
Qantas’ International First and
Business Class travellers.

ROCKPOOL
LUNCH
He is also author of seven highly
successful cookbooks and has a
weekly food column in Fairfax’s
2013as well as a
Good Weekend
monthly column in Qantas: The
Australian Way.

MENU
Canape to start
House Cured Ocean Trout on
Brioche Toast with Horseradish Cream

2010 Bele Casel
Extra Dry Prosecco,
Veneto IT
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Entreés to share

Steak tasting

Side dishes to share

Grilled King Prawns,
Split and Marinated

Greenham’s Grass Fed Cape Grim
36 Month Old Rib-Eye on the Bone

Potato and Cabbage Gratin

Fried Calamari with Rocket,
Chilli Salad and Romesco

Rangers Valley Dry Aged 300 Day
Grain Fed Rib-Eye on the Bone

Wood Fire Grilled and
Marinated Vegetables
with Goat’s Curd

2010 Mac Forbes
‘Gruyere’ Shiraz

2011 Mac Forbes
‘Gruyere’ Chardonnay

Boiled Greens with Extra Virgin
Olive Oil and Lemon
Radicchio, Cos and Endive Salad

Dessert
“The cornerstone of good cooking
is to source the finest produce” Neil Perry

Strawberry Mascarpone Cake
Vittoria Cinque Stella Coffee,
Jing Teas and Candy Corn
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F LY E R S

YOUR HOSTS

Segura Viudas Gran Cuvee
Reserva D.O Cava

Tapas
Opal pendant

In 2009 when one of very few opal cutting
courses in Australia became available, both Hans
and Helle seized the opportunity. Helle went on to
also do the advanced cutting and carving course.
She is now one of only a very few qualified cert. 4
opal cutters and opal carvers in Australia.

Gazpacho Bloody Mary,
Frazer Island Spanner Crab
& Jamon Patatas

A perfect combination of old vine
Macabeo & Parellada and aged for
15months, which delivers fruit, elegance
and finesse, beautifully harnessed with
the richness of Chardonnay and the
wild berry notes of Pinot Noir.

Peruvian Winter Ceviche Petuna Ocean Trout
& Bluefin Tuna Toro

Agnus Dei Albarino 2015
D.O. Rias Baixas

Tequilla Roasted Pork Belly Tostada Avocado & Chilli

All our Black Opals are mined
by us, cut and polished by us,
and we can set it for you in
our own workshop.

Mini Pastel de Carne Black Truffle, Jamon y Queso

Main
Kangaroo leather

enopals.com
Opal ring

Paella a la Maestre 2017
Free Range Chicken, Chorizo
& Skull Island Prawns

Stingray bracelet

Dessert

www.jensenopals.com

Textures of Strawberry
Cheesecake, Consommé
& Milk Almond Crumble.

le and Hans at:

t every Wednesday

d our latest unique
website:

enopals.com

design by www.cleverclogsdesign.com.au

et in Brisbane

ELECTRICAL
CONFERENCE

AUSTRALIA
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A fine white wine, soft and agreeable acid
on the palate, giving way to a melange of
ripe fruits and peaches. A terrific body and
structure with great personality.
Segura Viudas Rosat 2016
D.O Catalunya

TA R O N G A Z O O

He met Helle, also from Denmark, who was on
a 3 month holiday, and asked her to come to
Lightning Ridge for an adventure. Being creative
and artistic minded, she was quick to fall in love
with the natural beauty of the opal.
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Lightning Ridge is renowned for the most
expensive opal in the World: THE BLACK OPAL,
and has also been named the official gem stone
of New South Wales.

In 2006 Helle started to design opal jewellery to
sell in Europe along with an assortment of other
opals.
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When Hans was growing up on his parent’s farm
in Denmark, one of his favourite things was to go
in to the paddocks to look for tools from the Stone
Age. So when he decided to move to Australia
in 1990, it was only natural that he was drawn to
opals when he came through Lightning Ridge and
as such decided to give opal mining a go.
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How did it all start

A medium intensity, with aromas of
pineapple, peach and strawberry over
a floral background of violets. Surprising,
because from its colour, we might expect
a light style of wine, but instead it offers full
flavour, ripe fruit palate, and a long finish.
Solar Viejo Crianza 2013
D.O.Ca. Rioja

Initial aromas of intense ripe, red fruits,
but gaining in complexity with aromas
developed during barrel aging of vanilla,
cinnamon, hints of coconut and toffee.
Good palate structure with soft , elegant
tannins. The flavour of oak, but with the
classic fruit flavours of Tempranillo.
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EARTHMOVING
HEAVY MACHINERY

EXCAVATORS

EXCAVATORS

BROCHURES

EARTHMOVING

RENTAL GUIDE

SUPERIOR

EXCAVATORS
MEDIUM EXCAVATOR
Specifications (approx.)
Operating
Weight (T)

Power
(HP)

Digging
Depth (M)

8

55

4.5

12

95

6

13.4 - 14.5

100

6.1

16

110

6.4

Our top-quality Medium Excavators
make light work of mid-size jobs.

LARGE EXCAVATOR

Features may include:

Specifications (approx.)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Operating
Weight (T)

Power
(HP)

Digging
Depth (M)

20

145

6.5

24

165

6.7

30

230

7.4

38

250

8.2

Steel Tracks
Zero Swing
Back-fill Blades
Air Conditioned Cabins
Radio
Reversing Cameras
Quick Hitch

Our top-quality Large Excavators
can tackle even the biggest jobs.
Features may include:
•
•
•
•

Air Conditioned Cabins
Radio
Night Working Lights
Reversing Cameras

EQUIPMENT AND SERVICE

Kerikeri 0800 407 500 -
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Dargaville 09 439 5808
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